Kea Team Home Learning Ideas
Tuesday 16 February

Please remember that this is not mandatory. Do what works best for you and your family.

Reading

● Read a story on sunshine online and complete the follow up
activities.

Alphabet

Instead of giving you letters to do each day, we suggest sitting with
your child and seeing what letters they can name and if they know
the sound it makes. Focus on a letter for 2 days at a time. Here are
some ways you can learn about these letters...
●
●
●
●
●

Find 5 things around the house that start with the letter. If you cant
find any, draw a picture of things that start with the letter.
Use playdough and make the letters (alternatively rocks, sticks,
kitchen utensils etc - be creative)
Mix water & food colouring together and then paint the letters on
concrete
Practice writing the letters
Make a memory game to play with a few letters you are learning one card could have the letter and the other a picture.

Writing

When writing we encourage children to draw a detailed picture to
plan their story. If they cannot write, get them to write their name
and write the story for them.
● Write a story about what the weather is doing today. Can you
use some interesting describing words?

Maths

Walk along your street and see how many numbers you see. Make a
tally chart of the one you see the most.

Inquiry

This term our inquiry is: S
 tay Alert, Don’t get Hurt.
● Have a look at the picture below, can you spot the
differences and see what kitchen you think is safer?

Here is a link to the Ministry of Education website with extra information
about how you can help students learning at home.

